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Soil-based systems for crop cultivation aboard spacecraft suffer mass penalties due to the 

transport, storage, and disposal of the nutrient soil mass. In contrast, hydroponic systems 

purport to require only nutrient water solutions for optimal plant growth. Though low-g soil 

systems present their own challenges regarding optimal water delivery to the ever-changing 

root zone, successful low-g hydroponics systems must address the challenges of large length 

scale capillary flow phenomena. Recent technology development investigations conducted by 

NASA have demonstrated that such capillary fluidics phenomena can be successfully exploited 

for the advancement of numerous spacecraft fluids management systems—despite the poor 

and often highly variable wetting properties of water. Following a brief review of such 

demonstrations we outline the development of an automated omni-gravitational hydroponic 

system for applications aboard transit and orbiting spacecraft as well as for surface 

laboratories on Earth, Moon, and Mars. Our approach exploits capillary fluidic elements for 

passive water-nutrient delivery, stable fluid containment, flow control, aeration, bubble phase 

separations, and more. Specific challenges such as passive methods to adjust nutrient delivery 

to the plant throughout the highly variable plant growth cycle are discussed. Terrestrial 

benchtop and scaled model low-g drop tower tests are presented that support expectations of 

successful operations in space. 

Nomenclature 

𝛼 = Wedge corner half-angle  

𝜎 = Liquid-gas surface tension  

CSELS = Capillary Structures for Exploration Life Support 

g = Gravity 

go = Terrestrial gravitational constant (9.8 m/s2) 

hw = Wedge height 

ℋ𝑟  = Capillary Reservoir fluid-gas interface curvature 

ℋ𝑤  = Capillary wedge channel fluid-gas interface curvature 

ISS = International Space Station 

ls = Aeration line length 

lw = Wedge axial length 

Pr = Capillary reservoir hydrostratic reference pressure 

Pw = Wedge hydrostatic reference pressure 

PWM = Plant Water Management experiments 

Q = Flow rate 

SBIR = Small Business Innovation Research 

SH =  Superhydrophobic 

STCE = Surface Tension Containment Experiments 

TRL = Technology Readiness Level 

I. Introduction 

utonomous plant watering and nutrient delivery aboard spacecraft poses persistent challenges for fluid systems 

designers. However, recent advances in low-gravity capillary fluidics research are re-invigorating the path 
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forward, making possible the practicable design, fabrication, testing, and demonstration of advanced watering systems 

for spacecraft plant growth facilities, research platforms, and habitats. In fact, through several small-scale high-

technology readiness level (TRL) flight demonstrations on ISS (i.e., Capillary Structures for Exploration Life Support 

(CSELS), Surface Tension Containment Experiments (STCE), WetLab-2 Debubbler, CapBev and others), design 

methods have been verified to replace the role of gravity with the combined roles of surface tension, wetting, and 

container geometry. Figure 1 highlights a selection of simple experiments that have led to the production of high-TRL 

devices currently being integrated into spacecraft fluid systems. As a result, and in a similar manner, we believe robust 

earth-like plant water delivery processes can be achieved in the microgravity environment. Under a recent NASA 

SBIR Phase I project, such an effort was applied to the development of a primarily passive automatable hydroponic 

plant watering system for spacecraft. The system includes numerous innovations providing primarily passive capillary 

fluidic means of flow control, flow balancing, aeration, bubble phase separation, bubble diversion, water recovery, 

and liquid stability throughout the plant germination and growth cycle. Hydrostatic, gravity-driven operation common 

to hydroponic systems on earth is recovered in partial-gravity environments such as on Moon and Mars, making the 

approach an ‘omni-gravitational’ hydroponics method. However, the fundamental questions remain: ‘How will the 

various plant roots grow in the microgravity environment?’ and ‘how will this behavior impact capillary hydroponic 

channel function?’ Though low-gravity drop tower testing and analytical modelling go a long way to estimate such 

outcomes, these questions can only be answered empirically through long duration space flight demonstrations (i.e., 

on ISS), leading to the greater objective of our work: the first flight fidelity capillary hydroponics prototype fluid 

delivery system to be demonstrated on the ISS. 

 
Figure 1. Selection of recent successful technology demonstrations of capillary fluidic devices and systems. 

II. Low-Gravity Fluid Management Challenges 

The primary challenge for the plant water delivery system arises from the absence of gravity, which on earth 

provides a passive means of both the watering and draining of soils as required for a healthy aerated water balance in 

an otherwise nutrient rich soil. In the absence of gravity, soils often over-saturate and stagnate, drowning the plants 

with oxygen-depleted water. Soil, ebb and flow, aeroponic, and hydroponic methods provide effective means for water 

delivery in space but suffer a variety of set-backs due to any number of documented complications arising in the 

microgravity environment aboard spacecraft. In summary, soil approaches require a penalizing non-regenerable media 

mass, ebb and flow methods require use of bulky biofouling porous tubes, aeroponic methods require the imposing 

challenge of re-collecting and separating fine droplet sprays, and hydroponic methods require the steady stable low-g 

flow of liquid ‘below’ the plant over the course of plant development. Fortunately, the Plant Water Management1 
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(PWM) technology demonstration experiment currently in work by NASA aboard the ISS has recently solved the low-

g capillary flow stability problems for hydroponics in space. The benefits of naturally regulated aerated nutrient rich 

water delivery serves as a capstone of other key features of the approach; i.e., simple, earth-like, low mass, low volume, 

contaminant-tolerant, gravity-tolerant, and passive (other than a pump). 

III. Plant Water Management Demonstrations 

A simplified schematic of NASA’s PWM-Hydroponics experiment (PWM-2) is depicted in Figure 2. At the time 

of this publication, the PWM technology demonstration plan has produced a single-channel hydroponics system 

currently on ISS awaiting operations (PWM-2). Two double-channel hydroponics systems are currently under 

development for completion in Spring 2020, with shipment to ISS shortly thereafter. The experiments in space stand 

a high likelihood of success similarly to other complex demonstrations in connection with advanced technology 

development regarding wet chemistry CO2 scrubbing in space (CSELS, NASA JSC/IRPI). A detailed review of PWM 

experiment development may be found in Ref. 1.  In collaboration with NASA and under license agreement, we are 

rapidly developing such technology into a complete hydroponics watering system, innovating new potentially enabling 

technologies in the form of capillary bubble diverters, superhydrophobic channel lids, and a practical passive low-g 

steady capillary aeration sub-system. As the PWM experiments provide key technology demonstrations and increased 

confidence in system performance, our focused objective integrates all aspects of nutrient delivery management into 

a highly passive multi-parallel system which will offer visual diagnostics for vital plant health and science analysis 

and feedback.   

 
Figure 2. Solid model of NASA’s Hydroponic Plant Water Management-Wedge (PWM-2) technology 

demonstration experiment currently on ISS. This simple fast-to-flight ‘hydroponic system’ contains one open 

capillary wedge channel, peristaltic pump, pinch valves, priming syringes, and synthetic root-stem-foliage 

models (not shown). 

IV. IRPI Technology Development 

 Starting with the notional plant watering flow loop depicted in Figure 3, component level development is being 

conducted including terrestrial and low-g tests in support of a fully integrated highly configurable 4-parallel open 

capillary wedge channel system which incorporates nutrient delivery, aeration, and fluid management. We review 

these components in the following sections and conclude by noting potential contaminate challenges and mitigation 

solutions expected in long duration low-g hydroponic plant cultivation. 
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Figure 3. a. Schematic of 4-parallel channel low-g hydroponics system with key components identified 

including capillary wedge channels, reservoir, phase separator, and aerators. b. Capillary wedge channels 

provide passive pumping of nutrient liquid through plant root zone and c. provide periodic aeration and phase 

separation as needed. 

A. Wedge Channels 

 The channel sections of Figure 4 depict the capillary channel planters, which possess several key elements. First, 

the central wedge section provides the primary capillary pumping function. And second the cusp of the tear drop 

vertex section2-3 aids in the turnkey prime and start-up of the system from the dry state. This cusp feature allows a 

wide variety of aqueous liquids of unknown contamination levels to critically geometrically wet and wick into and 

along the cusp, promoting the priming order of cusp first, then the wedge section, pinning edge, and finally non-

wetting lid boundary. Based on successful flight demonstrations,4 stability requirements for wedge flows are relaxed 

to allow for large channels that provide ample room for root growth based on root zone volume estimates for target 

plant types. Above the wedge portion of the channel section are primary pinning edges. These pinning edges provide 

a secondary pumping function allowing increases in surface curvature in the liquid despite pinned states of the liquid 

surface all along the channel. The pinning edge serves as the first barrier to liquid displacement in the event of large 

physical perturbations, flow anomalies, and other performance excursions to the system. 

 Interface configurations during flow through such channels are shown in Figure 5 at 1-go and low-g in a 2.1 s drop 

tower test at the Portland State University Dydren Drop Tower facility.5 The stable nearly identical flow profile is 

typical and achieved by design of the wedge geometry for highly hysteretic, poorly wetting water. 

 
Figure 4. a. Wedge conduit in-fill and steady operation flow configurations using dual inlet/outlet port 

configurations. b. Wedge base plate and light-tight lid assembly. 
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Figure 5. 2.4 mL/s water flow through 70 mL wedge channel at a. 1-go and b. in microgravity during drop tower 

test. Due to the large contact angle hysteresis of the poorly wetting water, the change in fluid behavior is 

negligible. 

 

The channel surfaces at and above the pinning edge as well as all interior surfaces of the removable lid are 

superhydrophobic.6 We have developed and demonstrated superhydrophobic surfaces previously7-8 and have 

demonstrated their enhancements in reduced gravity environments. Two demonstrations are presented in Figures 6 

and 7. Such non-wetting surfaces provide a stout secondary barrier and level of containment to liquid displacement. 

Secondly, the favorable non-wetting lid-to-partially wetting wedge capillary gradient provides a passive capillary 

means of liquid return in instances where the fluid is dislodged to the lid regions during rough handling, flow 

perturbations, and irregular surface configurational instabilities due to unanticipated root growth. Thirdly, the 

superhydrophobic surfaces serve to rebound all free droplets produced during the flow: i.e., during bubble coalescence 

phenomena, micro-geyser formation phenomena, and rivulet rupture. Ideally, all free droplets rebound from the 

superhydrophobic surfaces eventually re-impacting and adhering to the liquid or wetting sidewalls of the wedge region 

of the section, restoring the desired stable liquid surface configuration. Expectations are that suitable 

superhydrophobic surface placement with uniquely tapered channels may be exploited to passively return all displaced 

liquids to the desired energy minimizing configurations. In this way the capillary dominated liquid in the channel 

always finds the ‘bottom’ of the channel despite the absence of gravity. We have demonstrated the use of such passive 

superhydrophobic surfaces on numerous occasions and participated in perhaps the first and only application of such 

surfaces on ISS,9 where massive water droplets were manipulated with superhydrophobic ping pong paddles for an 

educational ISS demonstration.  

 

 
Figure 6. a. (inverted) Wedge channel lid prototype with superhydrophobic monolithic insert. b. Demonstration 

of completely nonwetting behavior with red-dyed water. 
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Figure 7. Low-g drop tower image sequence of large 1 mL contaminated liquid (urine ersatz) droplet 

rebounding between oblique superhydrophobic surfaces. Complete non-wetting (non-contact) is observed. 

B. Flow Management Devices 

In addition to capillary-based wedge channel nutrient delivery and fluid management, other system devices such 

as aerators, phase separation and management devices, and fluidic reservoirs also employ capillary aspects to provide 

nearly passive control of liquid in the flow loop. Figures 8 and 9 depict passive capillary venturi aeration and capillary 

reservoir feeds upstream and downstream of the wedge channels, respectively.  

Adequate aeration in low-g environments has proven a difficult challenge for passive watering systems aboard 

spacecraft. Whereas multiphase flows are generally avoided in low-gravity systems, recent technology demonstrations 

of highly reliable passive capillary phase separators10-13 suggests that we may purposefully ingest gas into the flow 

loop for re-oxygenation of the nutrient fluid and effectively remove the gas downstream using passive capillary 

devices, thereby replacing terrestrial buoyant driven bubblers or waterfall aeration systems. 

Natural low-g aeration is managed by at least two methods: over-driving the capillary channel flows ingesting air10 

or by employing a capillary venturi aerator. Bubbly two-phase flows result throughout the system that are readily 

circulated by any positive displacement pump (i.e., gear, piston, diaphragm, peristaltic, etc.). Bubbles are readily and 

passively separated by the wedge channels themselves. Thus, a steady periodic bubbly two-phase flow regime may be 

established where bubble ingestion rates at the channel exit port equal bubble coalescence rates at the liquid free 

surface starting at the channel inlet port, as shown in Figure 3c. However, to reduce if not eliminate rogue droplets 

within the capillary channels due to bubble rupture, a capillary air-aspirating venturi is employed as shown in Figure 

8. The combination of low system pressure and low-to-moderate flow rate leads to naturally regulated air ingestion 

and routine water aeration. The length of the aeration line ls is set by the desired O2 saturation level. Since the design 

of the capillary venturi aerator produces bubbles of known size and frequency (see inset image of Figure 8), an IRPI 

2-phase bubble separator10 downstream of the pump returns the O2-depleted gas to the environment delivering nearly 

100% aerated liquid to the hydroponic channels.  

 
Figure 8. Schematic of passive venturi aeration and bubble management. a. The oxygenation of the liquid ṁin 

is provided by bubble ingestion (see inset image) upstream of the liquid pump (low-pressure) using a capillary 

venturi device. The gas bubbles are carried in the flow for a sufficient distance ls to match the b. total respiration 

rate of the plant photosynthesis. The O2-lean gas is separated and vented from the system through a passive 

bubble phase separator downstream of the liquid pump.  
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Figure 9. Horizontal bench-top images of a. capillary venturi with aeration length ls, and b. bubble separator, 

where 100% single-phase O2-rich liquid is returned to the hydroponic channels while 100% single phase O2-

lean gas is returned to the environment. 

 

A capillary fluidic nutrient-rich water reservoir is also strategically connected downstream of the wedge channels, 

acting much like the constant gravitational head overflow tanks used to set terrestrial hydroponic channel fluid levels. 

As liquid is taken up by the plants during the various evapotranspirational stages of development, the capillary pressure 

in the liquid decreases, in turn naturally drawing in water from the reservoir until the pressure/liquid level set point 

balances the predetermined capillary pressure of the reservoir—matching liquid surface curvatures ℋ𝑤  and  ℋ𝑟  

identified in Figure 9. In this way the water level in the hydroponic channels remains nearly constant and balanced 

between multiple parallel channels until the reservoir is depleted, as it does in terrestrial hydroponics systems. 

However, the reservoir need not be depleted. For example, the vanes of the reservoir may in turn be cooled serving as 

thermal fins to condense water vapor from the humid air produced during evapotranspiration, in effect closing the 

water cycle. 

 

 
Figure 10. Passive Capillary Reservoir, where curvatures 𝓗𝒓 and 𝓗𝒘 in concentric cylinder and annulus 

respectively are matched to provide a prescribed under pressure in the reservoir. The reservoir pressure is 

determined by desired upstream wedge outlet pressure (i.e., capillary pressure) and flow path pressure losses. 

V. Plant Growth Tests and Considerations for Contamination 

Figure 11 provides an image of a closed loop 4-path capillary hydroponic breadboard system integrating the 

components and concepts highlighted in the previous sections. Transparent materials and backlight panels are used 

where flow visualization is desired for flow regime measurement, categorization, and device and system-level 
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performance assessment. Multiple 3D printed polylactic acid (PLA) hydroponic wedge assemblies were manufactured 

for internal testing, as well as shipped to NASA KSC for further testing. For example, tests at NASA KSC provided 

successful 15-day plant growth demonstrations with Outredgeous red lettuce employing our wedge channel prototypes 

as shown in the inset image of Figure 11.  

 
Figure 11. Breadboard hydroponics test system integrating the devices noted in Figure 3 (capillary reservoir 

not shown) with inset image of KSC plant growth testing in a prototype capillary wedge channel during 15-day 

growth of Outredgeous red lettuce.  

 

Through frequent discussions with NASA KSC plant scientists we have internalized many of the ‘benefits and 

liabilities’ of contamination within plant growth facilities in space as well as on the ground. The full-scale system 

design must account for all practical contaminants. We are well-aware of how contaminants lead to changes in surface 

tension and wettability and how such changes can impact capillary fluidic device performance. However, we are far 

less aware of contaminant effect on system biology. As examples, over-saturation of the plant stem-foliage can lead 

to an understandably unappetizing fungal growth (esp. aspergillus observed in Veggie). Such plants are typically 

bagged and trashed. Nutrient concentrations increase in wicks or along contact lines where local evaporation 

concentrates salts that can lead to deposits with increased acidity that ‘burn’ roots, stem, and foliage. Salt crystals 

appear as the liquids recede. The crystals can serve as pinning edges, bubble nucleation cites, and free clogging 

particulates if liberated. Conductivity probes can reduce local nutrient concentrations by sensing and controlling for 

nutrient level and pH measured downstream of the pump where fresh liquid inhibits salt build up on the sensors. 

Designated ebb and flow operations may be exploited to limit salt formation, but maintaining continuous flow is a 

preventative measure. 

In general, Tygon tubing has been found to enhance microbe growth, while polyethylene tubing is far less 

susceptible. Commercial (silver-coated) biocidal tubing is currently under pursuit at NASA KSC as part of a larger 

HACCP food safety study (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point Plan), the positive results of which will be 

immediately applied to our hydroponics system development. However, certain contamination is good. For example, 

a healthy amount of biofilm is beneficial because ‘good’ bacteria and fungi compete with and help breakdown ‘bad’ 

bacteria, fungi, and other compounds. Biofilm development is limited by flow rate via elevated shear stresses. Typical 

tubing diameters that limit the degree of particulate and biofilm clogging are in the neighborhood of 1/4 inch ID 

(6.3mm) with 3/16 ID (4.76mm) at the smallest for flows on the order of 25 to 100 mL/min. 

 In the nutrient flow, roots grow and die but do not shed significant debris into hydroponic systems. The roots shed 

organic compounds, but root death contributes minimally to overall contamination. Light pollution leads to algae via 

algal spores that are essentially everywhere aboard the ISS. Such algae do not usually block flow paths for single plant 

runs, but do compete for nutrients with the plants. Their presence also looks bad. If the systems are used many times 

undergoing dry cycles each time, the algae can flake off and then cause clogging problems during the next cycle. As 
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a result, it is usually manually scrubbed off and rinsed with hydrogen peroxide between plant runs. The automation of 

this process would be a valued innovation for spacecraft plant growth methods. So far there is no method for 

sustainable continuous plant growth though long duration multicycle plant growth cycles have been demonstrated as 

recently reviewed by Ref 14. The plants are always pulled, systems cleaned, rinsed, and replanted. Two molar 

concentration Nitric acid is used as buffer media to maintain pH level since plants are consuming N2. Thus, to keep 

biofilms at bay, pH must be monitored and controlled in addition to nutrient concentration. As the list of potential 

contamination and fouling factors increases, we will continue to provide mitigations to the overall hydroponics system 

design: i.e., easy access for automated or manual cleaning.  

VI. Summary and Outlook 

A nearly entirely passive capillary breadboard model of an omni-gravitational hydroponic plant watering system 

for use aboard spacecraft is currently under design, fabrication, and demonstration. Our approach overcomes the 

primary challenges of microgravity fluid mechanics making hydroponics an attractive option for plant growth habitats 

in space. With the success of component level demonstrations, we are continuing to pursue fully integrated system 

architecture including aspects for plant science and feedback using visual diagnostics and plant montoring which is 

vital to advancement of plant growing systems in space. We  believe that a system of our type will not only advance 

hydroponic based systems but also assist other plant growing technologies, such that reliable plant cultivation can be 

realized for life support in space exploration, from the present Deep Space Gateway lunar missions to future Martian 

voyages and beyond.  
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